The layer-based additive manufacturing (AM) processes can directly fabricate sub-systems with multiple components during the building process. Novel applications in robotics and many others have been demonstrated by removing the need of component assembly. However, the AM processes also have inferior accuracy compared to the Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machining process. Hence the joint clearance that can be achieved in a 3D-printed mechanism is large. This would significantly limit the use of AM in directly building movable sub-systems without further assembly operations after the building process. To reduce the joint clearance, we present a novel joint design by considering the fabrication limitation of AM processes. A novel marker structure is developed for various types of joints including cylindrical pin joints. The relation of the marker design and the rotation performance of the 3D-printed joint is modeled.
Introduction
In traditional manufacturing processes, individual parts are first fabricated and then assembled into final products. It is widely known that the assembly process increases both production cost and time. One potential advantage of additive manufacturing (AM) processes is that they can fabricate parts directly from computer-aided design (CAD) models, regardless of its shape complexity. By taking advantage of this capability, a complex mechanism with multiple movable components can be directly built by AM processes. No further assembly operations are required after the mechanism has been built. Although this capability has been demonstrated before [1, 2] , several challenges are also well known. One of the most critical challenges is the limited clearance due to inferior accuracy of the layer-based AM processes. In order to achieve desired moving performance, the relative motion between movable components of a mechanism requires a proper clearance between moving surfaces. However, the limited accuracy of AM processes restricts the smallest gap that can be achieved between moving surfaces. Consequently, undesired effects such as rotation backlash and worse rigidity of the mechanism need to be considered. This would significantly limit the use of AM processes in directly building movable sub-systems. In this research we will use the Stereolithography Apparatus (SLA) process, one of the well-known AM processes, to illustrate the developed design for manufacturing method. In the SLA processes, a 3-Dimensional (3D) object is formed from photocurable liquid resin in response to the exposure by UV or visible light. The light source can be a laser or a projection image controlled by a Digital Micromirror Device (DMD) [3] . Clearances need to be considered along two directions: horizontal plane (XY-plane) and vertical plane (Z-plane). As shown in Fig. 1 , when sufficient energy projected onto liquid resin, the projected area with exposed energy that exceeds a critical energy threshold (E c ) will be cured. In addition, the projected light beam follows a Gaussian distribution whose center is at the center of the pixel. Both the light beam radius (XY-plane) and the depth of penetration of resin (Z-plane) are bigger than the cured geometry. In addition to the over-cure, the heat generated in the polymerization process [4] also contributes to the expansion of a shaft and the shrinkage of a hole. Hence, the fabricated diameters of a shaft and a socket will have much larger variations in the SLA process that those that can be achieved by the machining process. Suppose, in a cylindrical joint, the journal and bearing diameters are denoted as d and D respectively with a tolerance of (D -d). We assume that both diameters are normally distributed with the same variance when being manufactured by the same manufacturing process. As shown in Fig.2a , since the manufacturing variation in the machining process is small, the two distributions of d μ and D μ will not overlap, which can ensure the desired tolerance after assembly. However, the manufacturing variations in the SLA process (both size and shape variations) is an order of magnitude larger those of the machining process. Consequently, a much larger tolerance value (D -d) needs to be set; otherwise, portions of neighboring surfaces will be fused together in the building process. The smaller diameter difference (
is, the more fusion will exist (refer to Fig. 2c ). Fig. 3 shows an example of the fusion between two neighboring surfaces in our tests based on the SLA process. When such fusion happens, it is rather difficult to separate the fabricated journal and bearing. In many cases, they will be destroyed when we apply a large force to separate them. Therefore, a critical issue to be addressed in this paper is how to achieve a small clearance in a built cylindrical joint that can be rotated after the building process.
Mavroidis et al. [5] used the SLA and Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) machines to build a set of joints, including revolute, prismatic, universal and spherical joints. In their study, the clearances were optimized through a trial and error process and are usually large. Chen and Lu [2] designed a drum shaped pin joint instead of traditional cylindrical pin joint by analyzing different pin joint designs. They found that drum shaped pin joint design could give the minimum joint clearance, without sacrificing the joint strength. However, how drum shaped pin joint could reduce the minimum clearance is not clear. Sanjay and Cutkosky [6] provided a general error analysis method in the mechanism fabrication using freeform techniques. The study mainly focused on tolerance analysis to understand dimensional errors accumulated in the fabrication process, and did not consider errors due to joint clearances. Many mechanisms were built with layer manufacturing process [1] [7] [8] . Some research on joint with clearance can also be found in [9] We performed a trial and error process that is similar to [5] using an ULTRA machine from EnvisionTec Inc. (Ferndale, MI). The process begins at an initial clearance. The set clearance is continuously decreased by a certain resolution until the joint will not move (i.e. fused together). Then a smaller resolution is used to increase the clearance until the joint 
resumes moving. The two test parts are shown in Fig.4 . The one in Fig. 4a was used for investigating the Z clearance setting; another one in Fig. 4b was used for identifying the clearance setting for a cylindrical pin joint. Based on experiments, it was found that the nominal clearance along the Z direction is ~0.8mm; and the nominal clearance in a cylindrical pin joint is ~1.1mm. Note as shown in Fig. 1 , the fabricated clearance will be smaller than the set nominal value. However, such big clearance presents a significant challenge for functional joints. The rotation performance of the fabricated joints based on such settings is unsatisfactory. This motivates us to investigate alternative design for manufacturing methods in order to achieve 3D-printed non-assembly mechanisms with improved moving performance.
Joint Marker Design and Its Main Parameters
Considering the constraints of additive manufacturing processes, a joint design with modified surfaces has been developed for achieving an improved rotation performance. The new marker design can effectively reduce the joint clearance, and consequently enhance the stability of movement. In the paper, we will mainly discuss the cylindrical pin joint, one of the most widely used joints in various mechanisms. A cylindrical joint provides circular motion between a journal and a bearing. It has one degree of freedom. In order to quantitatively evaluate different design scenarios, a design performance, stability based on the journal displacement, is defined to characterize the rotation performance of a cylindrical joint. Accordingly a simulation method is developed to analyze the effects of different design parameters on the stability of a cylindrical joint. Based on them, a systematic design method is presented for computing the marker design setting for a given cylindrical pin joint. The study based on the cylindrical pin joint can easily be extended to other types of joints as well. 
Joint marker design
An illustration of the modified journal and bearing designs for a cylindrical pin joint is shown in Fig.5 . The surface features on the journal side are called add-on markers; and the related surface features on the bearing side are called add-on dents in this research. The main idea of the added markers and dents is shown in Fig. 6 . As discussed in previous section, two neighboring surfaces will fuse together in the building process if the gap is small. Consequently, without the added markers and dents, the large size and shape variations of the AM processes will lead to a relatively large in-between gap between the journal and the bearing. By expanding portions of the internal journal into markers and accordingly shrinking the related external bearing into dents, the overlapping regions between the bearing and the journal can be significantly reduced, and more importantly well controlled. Although portion of such overlapping regions may still be fused together due to the AM process variation, such fused portion is much smaller depending on the angular difference between the marker and the dent in the design (refer to Fig. 6b ). Hence the fused portions can now be easily broken after the building process has been finished. As discussed in section 4, we can even control the maximum breaking force that is required by setting the angular difference between a marker and a dent. Consequently the rotation between the journal and the bearing can be ensured after the building process. In addition, any portions on the markers that collide with the bearing will be eroded during the initial rotation. Therefore, with the added markers and dents, a much smaller clearance can be achieved between the contacting surfaces of a journal and a bearing even considering the large size and shape variations in the AM processes. The modified design provided a new joint structure for the 3-D printing of non-assembly mechanisms. For a cylindrical joint without add-on markers and dents, it rotates with a relatively uniform clearance. That is, the same amount of journal displacement will be generated for any rotation angle (0 o -360 o ) along the gravity direction (e.g. the -Z axis). As shown in Fig. 7 , an ideal cylindrical joint is shown in red (tolerance = 0); a similar curve for the machining process is shown in blue (suppose tolerance = 0.08mm); and the related curve for the AM process is shown in black (suppose tolerance = 1.2mm). In comparison, for a cylindrical joint with add-on markers and dents, the amount of journal displacement will be changing during the rotation. One such example is shown in Fig.7 . Three sampling rotation angles (A, B, and C) and the related journal displacements are also shown in the figure. The varying journal displacements in the new design are due to (a) (b) different contacting positions between the journal and bearing at each rotating angle during the rotation.
Fig. 7:
Clearance for cylindrical joints in one rotation cycle.
In this research, we define the clearance at any rotation angle between its journal and bearing as the displacement that the journal could be moved from the center of the journalbearing pair until it collides with the bearing. Accordingly it can be observed from Fig. 7 that: (1) the traditional design has a constant clearance in one rotation cycle; (2) the new design may have a varying clearance in one rotation cycle; in addition such variation and their relative positions may be changed for different settings of markers and related dents; (3) the new design has a smaller clearance average than the traditional joint design based on the same AM process.
In this research, we further define the stability of a markerstructured joint as the total clearance in one rotation cycle. We will use the stability as the main criteria in evaluation the rotation performance of a joint design. Different marker size and layout in a joint design will lead to a different stability when the journal rotates. Hence the design problem to be considered can be formulated as: maximize: stability s.t.: B1 , R B2 , δ, σ, and τ are all joint parameters, and g 1 , g 2 and g 3 are the constraints in the markerbased joint for these parameters. We will discuss them in more details in the following section.
Main parameters for a joint with markers
In order to identify a joint design with the smallest clearance during rotation, we present the main parameters to be considered first. Denote the angles of all markers on a journal as 1 2 ( , , , ) 
bi i
,
in which, δ is referred to the angle difference between a marker θ i and its corresponding bearing socket θ bi . σ is the minimum size for markers; τ is the minimum size for journal socket and solid support on bearing due to the limited fabrication accuracy. Based on the layout of its markers, a cylindrical pin joint can be classified into two categories: uniform and non-uniform. For a uniform joint, its markers have the same size; the journal sockets are equivalent as well. For a non-uniform joint, its markers may have different sizes; their in-between gaps may also be different. In this paper, we will mainly focus on the joint with uniformly arranged markers. The main parameters for such a joint are shown in Fig. 8 . Their descriptions are given as follows. Marker Number n. Marker number n is a key factor that may change the stability of a joint during its journal rotation. A given size of joint has a specific number of markers for the optimum moving performance in the joint. Marker Size θ. In a uniform joint, all markers have the same size θ. After θ has been determined, the angle of journal socket can be calculated by 2 n g n π θ − = i . In addition, markers should have a minimum size by considering the strength requirement.
In our research we set the minimum marker size σ. In the following analysis, we set a lower bound of 2° for marker angle. Angle Difference δ. The angle difference δ between a marker and its corresponding dent on the bearing has a great effect on the rotation performance. We know 2 n π θ δ θ
, (6) markers will mate with bearing dents, and journal sockets will mate with the solid portions of the bearing. 
markers are bigger than bearing dents, and journal sockets are also bigger than the solid potions of the bearing. Consequently, the journal will not get stuck by the bearing. Journal Radius R J1 and R J2 . R J1 is the radius of the marker profiles, and R J2 is the radius of the journal socket surfaces. Bearing Radius R B1 and R B2 . R B1 is the radius of the solid support surface on the bearing, and R B2 is the radius of the bearing dent surface. The gap between R J1 and R B2 , as well as the gap between R J2 and R B1 are the minimum clearance we can obtain in the additive manufacturing processes, which could be set by the aforementioned trial and error process.
Stability Simulation for Joints with Markers and Dents
In this research, we use a simulation method in identifying the clearance at each rotation angle for a given joint with designed markers and dents. The rotation of the journal in a cylindrical pin joint can be simplified by considering the journal displacement at each rotation angle. As shown in Fig. 9 , the journal begins to rotate from its original position. At each rotation angle, the journal will be able to move along the external force direction (the -Z axis) until any point on its profile collides with the internal surface of the bearing. The distance i e , by which the center of the journal moves away from that of the bearing, could reflect the existing clearance in the joint at the current angle of rotation. This clearance will be different when the journal is positioned at different angles. In order to get distance i e for different angle positions, the journal is rotated an angle J θ from its previous position, and is moved downwards until it contacts with the bearing. After repeating the process for a whole circle, we can identify the clearance in this cycle for the sampled rotation angles. The complete simulation process for a given joint design is shown in Fig. 10 . A description of the major steps is given as follows.
Step one: Uniformly sample n points on the profile of the journal. Suppose sample points are i P ( , ) Step two: Sample all the vertices corresponding to the intersections of the internal surface of the bearing. Map these vertices onto the profile of the journal.
Step three: Move the point set of the journal along the negative Z axis for a distance of Δd.
Step four: Use the collision criteria to determine if the journal collides with the bearing. If the criteria are satisfied, the downward movement will be stopped, the related distance i e is recorded and the process goes to Step five; otherwise the process goes to
Step three.
Step five: Rotate the journal for an angle of Δθ. Go to step three.
Step six: When the journal has been rotated for a full circle, output all the distance i e for the sampled rotation angles.
The criteria for a point on the journal colliding with the bearing are: 1）R ≥ R B ; and 2）x 1 ≤ x ≤ x 2 (refer to Fig. 11 ). For the mapping points of vertices on the bearing to the journal profile, the criteria for their collision is: y ≤ y vertex . 
Stability Analysis along a Given Direction
Given a set of marker design parameters, a series of simulation can be performed to identify the influence of each parameter on the rotation stability of a cylindrical pin joint. As mentioned in section 3, a joint could be classified into two categories, uniform and non-uniform. For a uniform marker layout, the joint structure can be determined after marker number n and marker size θ have been set. We will analyze the stability of a joint when the journal is moved vertically along the -Z axis. In a mechanism, such a direction is related to the orientation that the force is added on the joint. Note the outside bearing is fixed in the simulation. We will fix the symmetric axis of the biggest solid support of the bearing along this direction in order to get the best stability along such an orientation.
Assume a joint with marker design Δ k rotates for a degree of θ i with a step of Δθ from its original position. The journal will move towards the bearing along the main orientation for a distance of e i . Accordingly the stability of this marker design is defined as:
It can be known that stability ≥ 1. As the stability value gets higher, the marker design is better. Based on the stability definition, different marker design scenarios can thus be quantitatively evaluated and compared. Fig. 12a shows the simulation results of a uniform cylindrical joint with six 26° markers for different angle difference δ. Two different layouts by fixing the solid and socket portions of the bearing at the bottom related to the given direction are tested. The results are shown in black and red lines, respectively. Fig. 12b shows an illustration of the minimum torque that is required to break the fused marker boundary as shown in Fig. 6 . When the angle difference is positive (i.e. makers are smaller than the related dents), the required torque is zero since the markers will not be fused with the bearing. 
4.1
The case of δ ≥ δ 0 Fig.13 indicates the stability values of a joint with 26° markers with respect to different marker numbers (angle difference δ is set at 4°). As shown in the figure, the design with six markers has the most stable rotation for the given settings. (1) When n is small (less than 4), most part of the journal has no marker. The clearance becomes relatively large when the marker-free portions rotate to the bottom. (2) When n is big (more than 8), that the stability value increases. This is because the solid portions on both the journal and the bearing decrease since the marker size remains the same. In other words, the solid portion on the bearing that supports the journal will become small. Consequently a large displacement might happen when the sockets on the journal align to the small solid support at the bottom. θ=26°, l, l 1 and l 2 will all decrease as the number of markers n increases. When n is small (e.g. n = 2, 3, 4 and 5), length l is bigger than l 1 , which makes the stability low. The stability increases when n is set to be 6 or 7, and l is between l 1 and l 2 . When n is further increased, l will become even less and smaller than l 2 . Since l θ2' < l θ2 < l θ2'' , markers c and d will collide with the bearing and prevent the journal from further moving downwards. Hence when θ=5°, the best stability happens at n=10, in which l is between l 1 and l 2 . Consequently we can conclude from the analysis that along the given direction, the joint will have the most stable rotation when it satisfies l 2 < l < l 1 with the designed parameters. Fig.16 shows the relation of the stability value and marker number n with respect to different (δ, R J1 ). δ is the markersocket angle difference and R J1 is the radius of the markers. The figure indicates that δ has an impact on the optimum n. The design with a larger δ should have a smaller number of markers. For a bigger R J1 , the smaller the clearance between the journal and the bearing will be, and accordingly the better the stability will be.
In Fig.17 , the optimum stability point moves along with the intersection of the curve of l, l 1 and l 2 . The best stability happens when l belongs to [l 1 , l 2 ]. Such a rule could guide us in choosing the number of markers n. Fig. 18 is the stability distribution of uniform cylindrical joints with different (n, size) combinations. The unit of marker size (θ) is in degree and is independent of the actual joint dimension. The general tendency of the stability keeps the same regardless of the joint dimension, although their absolute values might be different. A proper parameter setting of (n, size) might be chosen based on the plot. In addition, the selection of the marker size needs to be reasonably large to ensure the strength of the journal and bearing. Fig. 19 gives the stability-size plot for n = 2 ~ 20. It can be observed from the figure that the optimal value of θ decreases as n increases. For a given marker number n, the stability will increase with the marker size until it reaches an optimum value; after which the stability will decrease as the marker size further increases.
The case of δ≤ δ' 0
In the range (-ө, 0
δ ′ ], a bigger break torque is required when δ is set to a larger negative value; however, the related stability value will not change much (refer to Fig. 12a) .
Consequently, the angle difference δ can be set at 0 δ ′ to achieve both stable rotation and easy breaking of fused marker boundary after the building process. As shown in Fig. 20 , the stability increases as marker number n increases. When 0 δ δ ′ ≤ , the main factor that affects the stability is the size of journal socket. When journal socket is smaller, the journal will rotate more stably. It can be observed from the figure that rotations will be more stable when a joint has a larger marker size (θ) or more markers (n) on it. Hence it is desired to have a design with bigger marker size and a larger number of markers. 
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Stability Analysis along Multi-directions
In the stability analysis of marker structures for one given direction, an identified joint design may has good stability for a given direction; however, it may not function well in other orientations. The marker design for multiple orientations is considered in this section. For a given set of directions along which external forces may be added, the design method for identifying the optimal parameter setting is presented. An illustration of several important orientations to be considered in the joint design is shown in Fig. 22 . We further assume the importance of each orientation is different. The designer can set a weight number i ω for each orientation.
Suppose a main orientation with the largest weight is set at initial angle (0°). Other orientations can be sorted based on their related angles with the main orientation (e.g. 0° -90°). We define the joint stability along multi-directions as: In the following discussion, we will analyze the stability for the case of three given orientations, 0°, 45°, and 90° with the same weights. Fig. 23a and 23b are the simulation results of these three orientations for the settings of θ=26° and θ=5°, respectively. As shown in Fig. 23a , the stability of the design θ=26° fluctuates along the orientation of 90°. The fluctuation of the weighted stability is much smaller. The marker number n with the largest stability is 8 based on the weighted stability, while it is 6 based on the main orientation (0 o ). In comparison, for the design θ=5°, the fluctuation of each curve has a similar changing pattern although the magnitude is much smaller. The marker number n with the largest stability is 24 based on the weighted stability, while it is 10 based on the main orientation (0 o ). The plots of the weighted stability for different (n, θ) and δ values are shown in Fig. 24 and Fig. 25 . The weighted stability fluctuates when the marker number n is less than 20. This is because the markers are relatively sparse when the marker number is small. Hence the difference of stability along different orientations will becomes much more obvious. 11/13 dents is presented as follows. As discussed in Section 2, the associated parameters in the marker design involve the minimum size for markers and dents σ/τ, joint radius R J1 , R J2 , R B1 , R B2 , marker number n, marker size θ, angle difference δ. 0 δ ′ is the optimum value for the angle difference between a marker and its related dent. Its value could be determined after the marker size θ has been chosen. σ is the minimum size for marker. As the joint rotates, the force transmitted between the journal and the bearing could be large. Most of these forces will directly be imposed on the markers. Therefore, a marker should have sufficient strength to withstand the imposed forces. Accordingly the value of σ can be determined based on the given working conditions. τ is the minimum size for journal dent. Its value needs to be set based on the limited fabrication resolution. For example, I we can set it at 2° in our study based the ULTRA machine.
After the dimension of a joint has been determined and given to us, the radius R J2 can be set such that the markers can be consistent with the whole structure. In Section 2, a trial and error process has been used in identifying the minimum clearance Δ 1 between two cylindrical surfaces. Similarly, the minimum clearance Δ 2 between marker and its corresponding socket on bearing can be identified. Suppose
Accordingly, all the radiuses can be obtained by
Based on Equations (1) With different n values, a series of simulation tests as discussed in Sections 4 and 5 can be performed for the rotation stability related to marker size θ. Constraints such as
can be added by considering the strength of markers. The optimal settings of marker number n and size θ will be selected for the highest stability performance. Accordingly all other parameters can be set based on the selected n and θ values.
Case study
Two test cases are discussed as follows to illustrate the design and analysis of marker structures for given pin joint designs. The first case is a simple pin joint that connects two links. The radius of the shaft was set at R J2 = 4.9mm. By a trial and error process, we found the minimum gap between two surfaces using the ULTRA machine is Δ 1 =1.2 mm, and the gap between the marker and the inner surface of the bearing is Δ 2 =0.6mm. So the radius of markers and sockets are R J1 =5.5mm, R J2 =4.9 mm, R B1 =6.1 mm and R B2 =6.7 mm respectively. Since we need the joint to withstand certain external forces, the minimum size of marker/socket is given as σ/τ= 20°/10°. By substituting the initial settings into Equation (11), we found that marker number should be chosen in the range of [2, 12] .
After simulating the stability with n = 3, 6, 9, and 12, we identified (n=9, θ=31°, δ=-3°) as the marker design parameters. The stability plots at these four marker number settings are shown in Fig. 26a . The related CAD model of the pin joint with add-on markers and dents is shown in Fig. 26b . The CAD model was printed using an ULTRA machine (refer to Fig.  26c) . No additional assembly is required after printing. After cleaning, any fused marker boundary is easily broken with a modest force. The 3D-printed mechanism can be freely rotated. 
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The second case is based on a drafting machine [13] that is commonly used in engineering drawing especially before the development of computer-aided drawing and design systems. An articulated protractor with a pair of scales is mounted on a linkage mechanism, by which the protractor head can be kept in the same angle. Then the scales together with the protractor can move freely on the plane of the drawing board, with the required angle adjusted by the user. The linkage mechanism has six joints in total. Each of them has the same size. Considering the mechanism dimension, the radius of the shaft was set at R J2 = 1.5mm. Similarly to Case 1, the minimum clearance was still set as Δ 1 = 1.2 mm, Δ 2 =0.6mm. Hence the radius of markers and dents are R J1 = R B1 -Δ 2 = 2.1mm, R J2 =1.5mm, R B1 = R J2 + Δ 1 =2.7 mm and R B2 = R J1 + Δ 1 =3.3 mm respectively. Based on the constraint of , we need the markers to be larger than 22°, and σ/τ was accordingly chosen as 22°/10°. Based on Equation (11), the range for choosing the marker number n is [2, 11] . The simulation plots for marker number n= 4, 6, 8 and 10 are shown in Fig. 27a . Based on the presented design method, a setting of (n=8, θ=38°, δ=-9°) were selected as the marker design parameters. The related CAD model of the pin joint with add-on markers and dents is shown in Fig. 27b . The CAD model was printed using an ULTRA machine. No additional assembly is required after printing. The built physical object is shown in Fig. 27c . The 3D-printed mechanism can be freely rotated after breaking any fused marker boundary. For a comparison, the same linkage without markers and dents was also built. The tolerance between the journal and bearing was set at 1.2mm. As expected, the linkage with marker structures has a smoother movement than the one with conventional pin joints. Two positions of the linkage are shown in Fig. 27d .
Conclusion and Future Work
A novel joint design with add-on markers and dents has been developed for layer-based additive manufacturing processes such that an improved joint clearance in the printed mechanisms can be achieved. The layout and related design parameters of such a modified joint design were presented. A design objective defined as the stability during rotation has been defined. A simulation approach was developed to quantitatively evaluate the joint stability. The stability analysis of a pin joint along a given direction has been performed. Based on it, the stability analysis along multiple orientations has been discussed. A design method based on the identified relations between the marker design parameters and the joint stability was presented. The effectiveness of the design method was tested by printing two common mechanisms using the mask-projection-based SLA process.
Our future work includes investigating different shapes of markers and their relations to the joint rotation performance, and applying the developed method to other types of joints including prismatic joints and spherical joints.
